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' Hitting big
SCS senior Kevin Meier is
batting .508 after 18 games.

Page 9
Supermen
Two St. Cloud artists
produce "Sixx," an adultoriented comic book.
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North Dakota may
gai n reciprocity

Walk this way

by Jenn ifer Kable
Staff writer
A tentative tuition reciproci ty
modification between Minnesota
and North Dakota may open new
doors and save students money.
The two states h ave agreed to
phase out a 25 percent tuition
surcharge implemented in the 199091 schoo l year, paid by students
attending public po st-secondary
institutions in the neighboring state

by the 1997-98 sc hool year, said
Joseph Graba , interim executive
director for the Minnesota Hi gher
Education Coordinating Board.
The modifi cation would reduce
barriers created by the border,
offering students more educational
opportunity, said Philip Ley.,enstein,
director of communications and
legi slation for MHECB.
See Reciprocity/Page 11

Acquaintance assaults
dominate reports
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Th ree -y ear-o ld Tyler Blake and Tarin Bl a ke , 2, attended the fencing
tou rnament with their mot her Sheila Blake, former SCS student, to watch their
father Matt Clausen, SCS senior, fence Saturday. See related story Page 9.

The number of sexual assaults
reported is significantly down on
campus, according to Lee La Due ,
coo rdinator of sex ual assault
services.
Five sex ual assaults were
reported to the Women 's Center
winte r
quarter.
All
were
acquai ntan ce assaults. Eleven
sexual assaults have been reported
since July I, 1994.
Two of the assaults took place on
campus, one within the community
and another outside the St. Cloud
area. Eight of the 11 as sa ult s
occurred in a private residence.
"The majority of sexual assault
cases occur in the victim's home,"
La Due said.
Because of this, assault is not
a~cted
by
the
wea ther.

"Sometimes we get more reports in
the spring. The increase in assaults
comes about w ith parties and
activities involving drinking ," she
said.
"About 70 percent of sexua l
assault cases involve alcohol. When
you drink alcohol, you' re not as
quick to interpret," LaDue said.
"A study found that men tend to
interpret smi les, actions and clothes
in a different way when they have
been drinking," she said.
All reports last quarter involved
female victims and male offenders.
Of the 11 assaults reported since
July, three complaint s were filed
with the univ ersity. University
sanctions were applied in all cases.
All sexual assaults reported to
any university employee must be
reported to the Women' s Center
according to the SCS sexual assau lt
policy.

Proposed referendum raises athletic activity fees
by Eric Skogman and
Jennifer Mertz

SCS' athletic department is
proposing a referendum that
will increase athletic activity
fees- in exchange for free
admission into sporting events
for students.
The athletic activity fees
would increase 36 ce nt s per
cred it hour for a maximum of
12 credits per quarter, according
to the proposal. Therefore,
s tud ents would pay an

additional $12.96 per year in
athletic activity fees.
The men's a nd women's
athletic depar tments would
receive $ 160,000 in athletic
activity fees in addition to the
$254,000 they receive now from
student activity fees.
"That figure ·was derived
from replacing the monies that
are c urrently generated by
student admissions to home
athletic events," said Morri s
Kurtz, men's athletic director.
"What we're simply asking for

Briefs - 3

Commentary - 4

is to replace the money that
we're currently generating from
home athletic events."
Students will be able to vote
on the referendum April 18 and
19 in Atwood Memorial Center,
Garvey Commons, Math
and Science Center and
Learning Resources Services. If
the referendum passes, it will be
implemented in the fall.
The mone y received from
student activity fees now cannot
be used for football, men's
basketball or hockey. Money

Sports - 9

ge ne rated from the increase
woul d be used fo r all sports,
Kurtz said.
If th e refe rendum passes,
there will be 2,000 tickets
available to students for hockey,
3;000 tickets for football and
4,(X)Q tickets each for men's and
women's basketball.
"Our idea is not to gouge the
students," Kurtz said. " It would
be reviewed every two years so
that both sides could keep a
close eye on it. (When the
referendum is review ed) we

Diversions -13

need to sit down and recalculate
wi th the busi ness office the
amount of compensat ion the
athle ti c departme nts deserve
based on the referendum and
the
ideas
be hi nd
th e
referendum."
The proposed referendum
only need s more than 50
percent of the vote to be passed.
There is not a minimum
number of students required to
vote.
See Referendum/Page 16
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Council liaison not new to politics
by Jenny Gantz
Staff writer

president and finally confirmed by the
SCS president," Skoog said.
Liaison terms last one year with the
St. Cloud and SCS need to option to serve another year subject to
communicate with each other.
Student Government approval, he·
Cooperation
and
regular explained.
communication would help the city and
His job responsibilities include
the university better understand one auending all city council meetings,
another and prevent controversies about attending other city committee meetings
such topics as the availability of beer in as they occur and reporting to Student
the future.
Government.
It ironically took such a battle ,
Besides taking 12 credits and working
resulting in the city's keg ordinance, to 20 to 25 hours a week at Mark Paul's Big
convince community leaders to create a • & Tall shop downtown , Skoog said he
link between the two communitie~.
spends between six and 15 hours a week
Senior John Skoog now connects the working as the liaison. He also works six
organizations as the SCS liaison to the St. to eight hours a week in the Student
Cloud city council. This position, only in Government office.
its firs t few years, bridges the
In his spare time he makes politics his
communication gap between the local hobby by working on candidate
community and university students.
campaigns in his DFL senate district as a
''There needs to be some link between member of its executi ve board, Skoog
the city and students so they know what's said. "We do other social things, too, such
on students' minds. In the past, students as fund-raisers and tree-planting
have been underrepresented in this city," ceremonies."
Skoog said.
While the liaison position provides him
Majoring in speech communication with valuable caree r experience, the
with minors in po litical science and toughest part of the job involves
economics, Skoog is the first official understanding all the different interest
liaison since the position's conception groups involved in city issues, Skoog
two years ago.
said.
"Unofficially, Brad Roberts did it for a
"It took me two quarters just to get
year," he explained. Skoog unofficially acclimated," he said . He also struggles
took over winter 1993-94. His official with the college student stereotype some
term began first summer term. Roberts conservative comm unit y members
was a Student Government member last possess.
year.
He hopes to graduate in May of 1996,
Skoog has been interested in the get married that summer and then attend
political process all his life.
law sc hool at Boston U ni versi t y in
"Since I was 16, I got active in politics preparation fo r a political career, Skoog
by working on the local state said.
representative ' s qce," Skoog said. He
However, if law school turns him down
brought hi s avi d interest and hi s Skoog said he would like to work in the
experiences to college and joined SCS' state Legislature for two or three years.
Student Government during the 199 1-92 Working with t he U.S. Senate or on a
academic year.
gubernatorial campaign would be his
Unlike most of Student Government, dream job, he added.
the liai son job is not an elected position.
Skoog does not plan on permanently
Applicants must pass through three gates leaving the Midwest after graduation, he
of approva l before receiving the said. "I love this community. I'd like to
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; c P , - , - 1 c " ' • " ,';"'s1"'m-,n1"'A""ss"';,"1a=o1---cphc-,cto-ed"'ito...Jr appointment. "First you're nominated by stay here if the opportunity is there. It's a
John Skoog, SCS liaison to the St. Cloud city council, sits in the the urban affairs chair. Then you're great place to raise kids," he said.
Student Government office Friday afternoon.
confirmed by the Student Government

Big Brother, Sister 'Cruise'
benefits all in attendance
by Sarah Humphries
Fun and games broke out in
the basement of Shoemaker Hall
Saturday as local children joined
SCS student volumcers for the
fifth annual Carnival Cruise Day.
Face painting, music, food and
carnival games were offered as
students became a big brother or
big sister to a child for the
afternoon.
Appearances by the SCS
Hu sky mascot and professor
Gerald Mertens, a magic ian,
highlighted the event.
"W hen we say Carn ival
_ Cruise, they know what it
means," said Debora Boelz,
executive director of St. Cloud's
United Way Big Brothers & Big
Sisters program.
Pai ring chi ldren of St. Cloud
with students serves a two-fold

purpose. Community events like director for Residential .ljfe. "It
Carnival Cruise Day let the Big ties students in with the St. Cloud
Brothers & Big Siste rs community."
coordinators observe the children
Senior Valory Weiss served as
in a different environment and coordinator with sophomore Kyle
allows the chi ldren to deve lop Johannes. The opportunity to
social skills, she said.
· work with chi ldren and to take
"They develop one-on-one part in a tradition makes Carnival
skills when they have 10 Cruise Day unique, Weiss said.
communicate with the students,"
Students and children alike
Boelz said.
were excited about attending. "I
Carnival Cruise Day began in look forward to this day every
1990 during a brainstormi ng year," Gary Duffina, SCS
session of Shoemaker Hall sophomore, said.
Council and has grown to include
SCS freshman Amy Lenk, a
volunteers from each · residence dunk-tank victim, shivered in the
hall. This year's planning 40 degree weather as children
committee united more than 70 pelted the lank with softba ll s.
students who were responsib le "They were relentless, but I
fo r setting up boothS, running enjoyed it," she said.
games and collecting prize
Nea rl y
100
child ren,
donations from local businesses.
vol unteers and parents attended
Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor
"It's such a positive event," Carnival Cruise Day.
SCS freshman Tina Maier gets her face painted at
said Jessica Ostman, assistant
Carnival Cruise Day Saturday in Shoemaker Hall .
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Student Government
organizes Lobby Day
Student Gove rnm en t will be going to St. Paul
Wednesday to lobby for funding of the expected merger of

state universities, technical colleges and community

Alternative press catalyst
for grassroots movements
by Christel Borgheiinck
Staff writer

colleges.

Anyone who would like to join in the lobby effort can

sign up in the Student Government office in Atwood
Memorial Cen ter Room 116. Transportation will be
provided.
Also, a booth offering information on how students can
write to representatives about the funding issue will be
available Thursday in AMC. It will be run by Student

Government members.
Student Government is accepting letters that will be
sent to the legislature.

Job-seeking skills to be
outlined in seminar
Students can learn competitive job-seeking skills and
how to identify hidden job openings in a seminar

sponsored by Career Services.
"Blow Away Your Job Search Competition" will be from

4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday in Atwood Memorial Center
Herbert/Itasca Room.
Conducting an effective job search, how to connect with
people who have the power to hire and h ow to find job
ope nings tha t are n o t advertised are the topics to be
discussed.
The seminar is free. For more information, call Career
Services at 255-2151.

A lternative press is a vehicle
for grassroo1s movements.
Marjorie Schneider, former

ed itor of the Women 's Braille
Press, Janet Contursi, editor of
Womenstruggle! and Joe Allen,
edi tor of The Circle talked to
SCS studen ts and staff
Wednesday.

The Women 's Bra ille Press
news letter was based in
Minnesota. Sc hneider said the
Press' commitment of everyone
being able to read it was quite a
task. The Press was available in
print , brai ll e, large print and
cassette.
Due to a lack of money the
Women's Braifle Press is no
longer in publication. Schneider
hopes a new one will emerge.
" Du e to neglect (by th e
media) and misrepresentation , an
alternative media exists," she
said .
Schneider cited many of the

problem s with the main stream
media's portraya l o f d isabled
peop le.
"Images
are
overwhelmingly stereotyp ica l,"
she said. "Representati ons play
on fears and assumptions. Often
a villain or monster will have a
disability and that makes them
more frightening. Or the disabled
are whiney, maladjusted people.
They recover and become
'nonnal' through the help of the
people around them.
"Another view of disab led
peop le ignores barriers. The
disabled person overcomes their
disability and the message is
'you can do anything you set out
to do if you try hard enough,' "
Schneider said.
One of the goals Schneider has
is information and coverage by
and for the disabled community.
Most of the coverage about
disabi lity is by and for people
who work with the di sabled.
Rare ly will a news story o r
television show cover issues that
impact daily life, she said.

Contursi is an anthropologist
and teaches at St. Olaf's College,
as
well
as
ed ito r

Womenstrugglel.
Women struggle! is a quarterly
paper with a circulation of 5,000.
The pape r is distributed
internationally and to women's
prisons.
Womenstruggle!'s foc us is on
international women's human
rights. There is "a huge gap, a
vac uum, about how the press
covers women in other cultures,"
Contursi sa id. "We could learn
something from (the) women's
movement in other cultures."
Women's iss ues in ot her
societ ies are different. T he
underlying common thread is the
condit ion of vio lence against
women. Examples Contursi
offered were: bride burning in
lndia, rape crimes in Bosnia, the
Cairo Population Conference,
and the effect of capitali sm on
women in Russia.

See Alternative/Page 14

University Television
System wins awards
St. Cloud's only Wolff System's First Class Tanning Salon!

University Television System, the campus television
station, recently won five awards for its productions.
UTVS competed nationally and regionally. Nationally,
UTVS won two awards. The Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences awarded UTVS first place in the news, sports
and p ublic affairs category for "Indoor Baseball vs. the
Great Outdoors." SCS senior Troy Engbretson, producer
and reporter, was the individual winner of the category.
Also, the National Broadcasting Society awarded UTVS
second place in the newscast category for a 1994 newscast.
SCS senior Jenny Lagesse, news director, and the UTVS
news crew were the recipients of the award .
Regionally, UTVS won three first place awards. One
from the Society of Professional Journalists and two from
the Northwest Broadcast News Association.
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Two SCS professors to
speak about insurance

Wolff Systems
10 minute beds
20 minute beds
Competitive rates
Quality Skin Care Products
Clean
Friendly
Knowledgeable staff

Two professors, whose house was destroyed in a fire in
early January, will speak about home owners in5urance
and real estate in a distinguished guest lecture at 4 p.m.
April 18 in Atwood Memorial Center Little Theatre.
Steve and Kate Mooney will discuss risk management,
finance, fire insurance and real estate. Refreshments will be
available from 5 p .m. to 6 p.m. The lecture is sponsored by
Gamma Iota Sigma sorority.
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Editorial
Alternative agenda

Media provides
varied opinions
With clouds of discontent, consumers scream
they want more from media. They say they want
more than mere facts.
The answer lies in the alternative press.
Alternative newspapers exist outside the realm of
convention, coloring outside the lines and
incorporating new perspectives.
Publications such as The Circle and Focus Point
examine issues which would not receive attention
within conventional media.
Mainstream, conventional media serve as a vital
information warehouse. Alternative press offers
viewpoints on that information.
. Some issues, such as homosexuality, women's
issues, or socialism do not get coverage because
they ar~ not accepted by the norm. No issue ought
to be hidden. If there are individuals impassioned
by a cause, we ought to be aware.
An informed society grasps its information from
all available sources, not only those that warrant
societal clout. An informed society knows the
pulse of its nations ' heart.
A medley of USA Today, Womenstruggle!, Wall
Street Journal and others give the whole picture.
Alternative press is open to any idea, the fresher
the better. The bias is obvious, even flaunted.
Sometimes, the public needs an opinion.
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Activity fees share cost for sports
by Mark Wilde, Opinions editor
Students will vote April
18 and 19 on a proposed
athletic fee increase
offering free admission to
all women's and men's
athletic events.
If the referendum
passes, students will be
assessed an additional 36
cents per credit hour for a
maximum of 12 credits.
In exchange, they will be
able to attend any regular
season home game for
free.
A flat fee is a good way
to increase attendance and
spread the cost for
athletics, but the proposal
is full of holes.
Currently, students who
want to attend a game can
purchase tickets at the
door or buy a sports pass
for $49. Last year only
l,400 students purchased
sports passes,
Some events already
have free admission,
including track and field,
softball and baseball.
The cost of tickets and
passes prohibits
attendance at all SCS
athletic events.
Allowing everyone to
attend games for free will
encourage students to take
more interest.
One problem with

"
A flat fee is a good way to
increase attendance and spread the
cost for athletics, but the proposal is
full of holes.
"
increasing attendance at
games is that the
popularity of Division l
hockey may lead to more
students wanting free
tickets than are available.
The proposal does not
address this possibility.
Students have to pay
$12 to attend a game
against the Gophers and
$10 to see the University
of Wisconsin Badgers.
For other games, they only
have to pay the student
price of $4.
There are no provisions
in the current proposal to
deal with the possibility of
a sell-out under the fee
increase proposal,
Financially, the new
proposal presents a better
way of spreading the cOst
for SCS athletics across
the whole student body.
There are mafly
advantages to a prospering
athletic department which
go beyond the games. A
good athletic program
attracts diverse and
intelligent student athletes,
They are a benefit to the
university by helping to

create a positive image
and increasing the caliber
of education.
All students should
share in this cost
However, the proposal
makes no plans for the
future.
The plan limits charges
to 36 cents per credit hour
with a 12-credit cap,
which means no student
can pay more than $4.32.
The atWetic department
wi ll receive $160,000 for
the school year. The
proposal does not address
if the individual fee
charged will increase or
decrease with fluctuations
in enrollment or if the total
dollar value raised will
stay the same.
Every other college in
the North Central
Conference has free
attendance programs
already in place, and most
are happy with the results.
If the SCS athletic
department makes the
small print clear to
students and fills in the
loopholes, this could be a
successful change.

,w: .
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Proposed athletic fee increase Social workers live
encourages school spirit
in dream world

Free admission to athletic
events. What a great way to
encourage school spirit and
show support to our athletes.
That is the whole goal behind
this referendum vote taking
p lace April 18 and 19.
If this referendum passes,
starti ng next fall you will be
able to attend every ath letic
event for free. Currently the

events are $3 and $4 for
hockey. This past year
approximately I ,400 students
bought sports passes for $49.
If you attend only two events a
quarter, you' ll be saving
yourself at least $5 a year.
The only "twist" to the

whole deal is a small increase
in your student activity fees.
To be more exact, it is 36 cents
a credit, up to 12 credits. So if
you take 16 credits the most
you will pay is $4.32 per
quarter. This money will go to
both women's and men's
athletics to replace the money
they currently make on
admi ssion to the events.
It is not a way to increase
athletic funding. The amount
of student seating at the events
will remai n the same. Most of
the time these seats are hardly
filled. But hopefully things
will begin to change.
We are the only school in the

North Central Conference that
still charges its students for
admission to athletic events.
If you still have questions,
find the answers. Athletes will
be avai lable in Atwood
Memorial Center April IO, 11,
13 and 14. Other answers may
be found on advertisements
around campus. Please help us
support our school through
athletics. Vote Yes April 18
and 19.

Sarah Boot hby
sophomore
marketing/aviation

Concerning the April 4 letter to the editor by Michele Myers
Bollenbeck, "Social workers baule degradation" I have to
wonder what kind of world does she, and olhers in the social
work department, live in?
0 Does spending at least $200 billion more than the
government takes in seem like a good thing in their world?
0 Does spend ing $5.3 trillion in 30 years time on poverty
programs seem like a good thing in their world?
0 Does the practice of government confiscating more than 50
percent of fam ily income seem like a fair and just thing in their
world?
If this is the world these social workers live in, l would like to
say one thing: your world is not the real world. In the real world
you cannot keep spending more than you take in for any length
of time. During the past 40 years the Rayburn-McCormackAlbert-O'Nei ll-Wright-Foley (fonner speakers of the house)
debt has climbed to almost $5 trillion. That is a five proceeded
by 12 zeros.
In the real world we realize when something docs not work to
stop doing it. The poverty rate has gone up during this period.
Before this period it was going down.
In the real world we realize a government stealing more than
50 percent of a family 's income to finance a bloated government
is wrong and unjust.
This is the difference between the world of the social work
programs at SCS and the real world. The "Contract with
America" will take the federal government out of the world of
the social workers and put it back into the real world.
What I realize, in the final analysis of the philosophy of the
social work program, is this program should be renamed to the
Socialist Worker program, because that is exactly what they
believe in . Do not be fooled by their compassionate rhetoric.
Look at their beliefs, and everyth.jng will be clear.

James Current
senior
political science

SGS Student Government Amnesty letter-writing saves lives

targe tS $ tate Leg,s• /ature

Fellow students, do you
know what is going on in the
state Legislature? Well, let me
tell you.
To begin with, the merger is
quickly approaching us. There
have been numerous proposals
to postpone it, but they have
all fai led thus far.
In addition, adequate funds
have not been allocated to fu nd
the merger, hence an unfunded
mandate.
What does this mean to you?
lt means a possible 20 percent
tuition hike next year, a
double-d ig it increase, along
wi th staff cutbacks.
Next, there has been a bill
in troduced in 00th chambers to
mandate all publ ic higher
education institutions be o n a
semester calendar.
This stri ps each campus of
its autonomy to decide what is
best for it.

The Legislative Affairs
Committee has been pursuing
these and other issues on
behalf or our students. But
now we need your help.
Wednesday is Lobby Day in
St. Paul. Transportation will be
provided, just stop by the
Student Government Office to
sign up.
Also, Thursday we will have
a booth in Atwood Memorial
Center to give out infonnation
to enable you to write to your
representatives . We will be
accepting letters, which we
will deliver to the legislature.
So show you care about your
future and participate in one or
both of these events.

Bill Huston
junior
astrophysics

Simple acts can have large
consequences. Howoftendo
most of us think about the
repercussions of things we do
in our everyday Jives? The acl
of writing a letter, for
example, is a common activity
most of us never think twice
about. However, there are
people in th is world who are
alive today because concerned
citizens took the time and
effort to write letters on their
behalf. It is these people and
those who wri te the letters fo r
them that Amnesty
Internati onal stands for.
Amnesty International

works impartially to free
prisonersofconscience,for
fair and prompt trials for all
political prisoners and to
abolish torture and executions.
Amnesty has more than
I, 100,000 members and
supporters in more than 150
cou ntries. lt is these people
who work to prevent human
rights abuses, and who are also
instrumental in raising
awareness of human rights
issues.
You can be a part of this
invaluable work. 1 urge
everyone who has ever been
upset after reading about

human rights abuses in the
newspapertotakeactionnow.
Come to the Amnesty
International meeting 4 p.m.
April 13 in Atwood Memorial
Center Union Room.
Writing letters is a simple
action that often has enonnous
ram ificat ions. The letter you
write could help save a li fe.
Prisoners of conscience
throughout the world may be
relying on your letter. Do not
hesitate to act.

Beth Reubold
sophomore
international relations

Read, react, write
Fax: (612) 255-2164
8'mail: chronicle@ Tigger

Write: University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
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NOW THAT JANE DIALS 1-8OO-COLLECT INSTEAD OF ZERO ,
THE GANG DOESN 'T HIND WHEN SHE PADS HER BOWLING SCORE.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The PeopleYou Call Uplo44%.
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Boatless opportunities abound
Inland fishing season begins May 13
by Paul Wait
Diversions editor
Boatless anglers with the

fishing urge still can experience
some or Central Minnesota's
finest fi shing.
Fishing piers, public water
access and some bridges offer
fi shing enthusiasts a chance to

wet their lines and gel a taste of
the action. Although crappies
and sunfish are main targets of

shore and pier anglers, walleyes
and northerns can also be taken
without a boat.
With an early ice-out,
crappie fishing action could

-

heal up soon, SCS junior Brent
Wil son said.
Two places
Wilson identified as hot spots
are the channel in Lake Briggs
off Sherburn e County Road 16

southeast of St Cloud and the
Gordon Bridge in Benton
County on Little Rock Lake
north of St. Cloud.
Mike
Welsh,
scs
sophomore, agreed about
fi shing al the Briggs channel.
''Thal is the best crappie fishing
in the area," he said. "When the
action is hot, people are stacked
from shore to shore."
Wilson and Welsh work at
Lee's Sport Shop Inc., 13 24th
Ave.N.
Many people fish the

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Todd Albers, SCS graduate, tries his luck below the St. Cloud dam Sunday
afternoon. Albers said he goes fishing two or three times a week.
Mississippi River below the St.
Cloud dam, Wilson said. He
suggested anglers cry their luck
for walleyes later in spring
below the Beaver Islands.
Catfish and smallmouth bass
fishing
are
also
good
throughout spring below the
dam, he said.
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources fishing piers

are located on Middle Spunk
Lake in Avon, Big Lake in Big
Lake and Orono Lake near Elk
River.
Wilson's favorite place to
fish is Lake Mille Lacs.
Although it is nice to have a
boat on Mille Lacs, there are
several docks open 10 public
fi shing. "My friends and I have
caught six-pound wal leyes and

12-pound northerns casting
from shore," he said.
"I can't wait for all the snow
and ice to leave so I can get up
to Lake Mille Lacs," Wilson
said.
The stream trout season
opens Saturday. The general
season, including walleye and
northern pike, begins May 13
for inland waters.

Wetlands benefit beyond ducks
by Paul Wait
Diversions editor
Wetland benefits s tretch beyond
habitat for ducks.
Wetlands are one of the most
productive ecosystems on Earth. They
host species of plants and animals not
found in other environments.
To be a wetland , an area must have
mostly moist soil. It must be saturated
above or below the surface and support
a prevalence of vegetation adapted to
wet soil conditions.
Wetlands pu rify drinking water,
acting as a filt e r mechanism by
removing suspended dirt particles
containing nitrates and phosphates from
groundwater before it reaches wells.
Marshes, s loughs and swamps act like
sponges. Flooding is reduced by soaking
up excess water. ·'Wetlands provide a
mechanism to store water instead of all
the water just running off over the
ground," said Dan Lais, area hydrologist
for the Department of Natural Resources
Division of Waters.
The severity of fl ooding of the
Mi ss issippi Ri ver in 1993 resulted
partially from loss of wetlands.
Minnesota has Jost an estimated 11
millio n acres of wetlands during the last

100 years. "Fifty to 100 years of
drai nage takes its effect," Lais said.
Rapid development of land for
business, hous ing and farming threatens
wetlands. Many were destroyed or
altered for economic growth .
Several regulations and laws protect
wetlands from drainage, including the
Wetlands Conservation Act of 199 1.
WCA strives to achieve a no-net loss of
quantity, quality and diversity of
Minnesota
wetlands.
" Wetland
regulation is the single biggest thing to
deter people from randomly destroying
wetlands," Lais said.
The WCA has been criticized by
private property owners, agriculture
associations and county com missioners
as too strict. Landowners claim it is
impossible to make improvements to
property and farmers say the act
imposes financial hardships on them.
Under pressure from these groups, the
Minnesota Senate Agriculture a nd Rural
Development Committee repealed 1he
regulatory provisions of lhe act March
27 . Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio),
proposed the amendment to eliminate
WCA. "The WCA has to be drastically
changed, and that's why I ' m here with a
delete-everything amendment," Berg
said.

Sen. Leroy Stumpf (DFL-Thief River
Falls), had proposed an amendment to
make revisions instead of e li m inating
the act.
Berg's amendment passed 8 to 3.
"'This is a dramatic jump from the bill I
brought here tonight. I'm afraid thi s is
using a 16-pound maul to ki ll a
mosquito," Stumpf said.
The Legislature tabled the measure
and is scheduled to resume discussions
on wetland regulations later this session.
Lai s said wetland concerns need to be
addressed. "If wetland impact cannot be
avoided, we need to replace those
wetlands or restore and enhance existing
wetlands," he said.

Angling itch
becomes
quest
As summer
approaches and ice
disappears from
Minnesota lakes,
anglers are feeling
the itch 10 get out
and cry 1heir luck
at landing Junker
walleye, pike and
panfish.
You can see it in
their eyes and in their behavior.
Anglers nervously dig in tackle
box.es, cleaning out sunflower seed
shells and dried pieces of weeds that
seem cemented to lures and the sides
of the tackle box.. Lures are carefully
arranged and rearranged to make use
of those cherished compartmenlS.
Every nook and cranny is utilized.
I was performing this ritual as I
watched my favorite fishing shows
on a Saturday morning and
daydreamed of fly-fishing for sunnies
in one of my secret spots on a
Southern Minnesota Jake.
Suddenly I was jolted into reality.
I had filled my tack.le box and I still
had a pile of angry, snarled lures in
from of me with nowhere else to put
them except those clear boxes soft
plastic lures come in. After my
anxiety attack had passed, logic
moved back into place and I came to
a profound conclusion: I need a new
tackle box.
Thus, a great quest arose. I was
delermined to find a tackle box
worthy of replacing my trusted Plano
that has served me so well. Replacing
it would be no easy task, it would be
an adventure for organizational
enlightenment.
As I shopped at local sporting
goods retailers, my quest quickly
turned into drudgery. The shelves
were filled with every size and
design of tack.le box. They were a
marvel of molded plastics technology
but not one of them was just right.
Some of them had shelves that when
pulled OUI screamed "flimsy," while
others had latches that yelled "break
me."
After weeks of searching for the
right tack.le box to store my arsenal
of angling equipment, I have yet to
find a suitable replacement for my
old Plano.
The old Plano has bumped around
in the bottom of canoes in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area and
Quetico Provinc ial Park in Manitoba
as well as lakes in Southern
Minnesota near my home. It has
served me well .
Until fate steers me toward the
perfect tackle box, I will stow my
trusty Plano in a duffel bag with my
larger Daredevils and Rapalas off in
smaller clear plastic box.es.
The quest continues.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

APARTMENlSWITHCOMPUTERS
WOULDYOULIKEANIN-HOUSE.
COMPUTER WITH ACCESS TO

TOWNHOMES

MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM,
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND
MORE IN YOUR NEW
APARTMENT BUILDING?

1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633

~~

~.:,.,:::---

BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRIDGEVIEW SOUTH,
THE ONLY APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS FOR
STUDENT USE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY.

--.,~u,,~:r·
•

Call Today!
253.1100

COMICS

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom

Dugout &
Newstand

• Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

CALL 252-2633

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
register.

Films

Speakers

Native American Films Weekend
"Incident at Oglala"
r

,.., Henry Oertelt, Holocaust survivor
Tues., April 25 at 7 p.m.
in the Atwood Ballroom

April 13 at 4 p.m., 14 at 9:30 p.m., 15
at 7 p.m .. and 16 at 3 p.m.

Dr. Stephen Katz, Professor at
Cornell University

"Windwalker"

April 13, 14 &16 at 7 p.m. and 15 at

9:30p.m.

speaks about The Uniqueness of the
Holocaust
Thurs., April 27 at 8 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium

All films are in Atwood Theatre.
FREE admittance with SCS ID!

Spotlight
Savage Aural Hotbed

Visual Arts

One of the Twin Cities most
UNIQUE percussion
ensembles!
Hotbed will blow your mind!
Thurs., April 13 at 9 p.m.
in Atwood Ballroom

William Lindgrin Asian Art Collection

Advisers will be
available in the
Business Building,
Room 123 from
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Starting April 11 lor
Summer Qtr. &
May I lor Fall Qtr.1995

Courtesy of SCS Foundation
Ongoing until April 28 in the Atwood Ballroom
Display C.ases
"Light from th,e Yellow Sta('

by Dr. Robert Fisch
This exhibit offers a narrative of the artist's

experience in a Nazi concentration camp

INTERESTED IN
PROGRAMMING
EVENTS?

lhrough eloquent paintings and moving prose.
April 3-April 28 in Atwood Center Gallery.
~Th:::_e-;rec:::ep:::•_·_o_n
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or stop in the UPB Office-We'd love

10 hear your ideas! You can join
commiu~s of your choice any time.

UPB Committees: Concerts, Films,

Literary Arts, Mi~ippi Music Fest, '

Outings Rec.. P~onning Ani. Speakers,
Special Ev,e111$, S~gh1, and,Visual Arts.
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SCS co-captain hits big stats with .508
by Michael Rupar
This season has been

good

to

baseball

co-

captai n Kevi n Meier so
far.

The SCS senior has put
on an impressive hitting
display by batting .508
after 18 games.
To fans, Meier makes
hitting the ball seem
effortless. However, there
is a catch to his style.
After the Huskies' first
home game he said, "I was
nervous.
I'm
always
nervous. Maybe I was just
a little more nervous
because it was our fi rst
home game."
Even if he is nervous, it
is not apparent in his stats.
In the past six games he
has gone 10-22 a1 the
plate.
His batting average is
not the only thing he
brings to the team, though,
head
coach
Dennis
Lorsung said. "He brings
good defense, a good arn1,
a .500 batting average and
a good work ethic."
Meier's leadership is
one of his more important
features as co-captai n.
"He does the extra, little

things you would normally
expect a freshman to do,"
Coach Lorsung said.
Meier leads by example.
"If they see us doing this
stuff, they figure they can
do it, too." Meier said.
Even though his work
ethic has stayed the same,
Meier's
goa ls
have
changed a lot si nce last
year. "Last year I was just
trying to make the team .
This year I hope to keep
my batti ng average around
.300 and play well in our
conference games."
The Huskies will need
good hiuing to do well in
the conference lhis season.
Meier and Lorsung agreed
that the toughest pitching
to be faced will be in their
conference.
Lorsung explained that
what Meier is doing is
hard. "It 's very difficult to
expect someone to hit
.500, but if anyone can do
it, it will be him. For
Kevin to do this he needs a
lot of natural abil ity, a
great work ethic and above
all, luck," he said.
SCS wi ll next host
Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
Winona State University at
I p.m. tomorrow at Dick SCS baseball team co-captain Kevin Meier has hit .508 after 18 games. Meier is a n SCS senior
who is majoring in technical industry with a construction emphasis and is minoring in coaching.
Putz Field.

Fencing club foils competition in tournament
by Mike Peters
Assistant managing editor

club president.
"If anything, this is just our
test year to see what we need to
do because everyone on our
team will be here next year," he
said.
The club has been very
successful in competition this
year, and Clausen was hopeful

before the compelition.
"We're
qualifying
for
nationals." Clausen said.
"We don't know exactly how
we're going to do but we're
going to try. It 's a new
experience for us. This is the
firs! year we've even tried for
nationals," he said.

The team qualifying for the
national competition, comprised
of sen iors Aaron Clausen and
The SCS fencing club hosted
Mau Clausen, and junior Pat
its fi rst United States Fencing
Christman, lost to the University
Association tournament last
of Minnesota and Mankato State
weekend.
University Sunday, although
"It's our inaugural year," said
they will be an alternate in the
Aaron Clausen, SCS fencing
event one of the teams cannot
compete.
Each
section can send
only two teams to
the
national
tournament.
There are three
teams competing in
the
tournament:
SCS, Mankato and
U of Minn., Aaron
Clausen said.
There are USFA
tournaments once
every two weeks but
on the collegiate
sc hedu le there is
on ly one or two a
quarter,
Aaron
Clausen said.
The 33-member
club, which is in its
eighth year, hosts
one
collegiate
tour11amcnt a year,
Aaron Clausen said.
Lynn Alexander, left, SCS junior, fences Tom Hoffmann , right, of the Winona State University
"The
FlannCI
fencing club Sunday in Halenbeck Hall . Alexander won the match.
Open is what we

call it , because we all wear
nannel," he said. "That's our
tradition at SCS."
Modern fencing has three
different events: foil, epee and
sabre.
Each has a slightly different
history, target area and rules.
SCS jun ior and fencing club
member Lynn Alexander will be
competing in the national
tournament in the women's
div ision of sabre and foil, she
said.
"I've been working for it all
year, so it's kind of nice. I don't
plan on doing outstandingly
awesome (in the national
tournament)," Alexander said.
"I just plan on going and
doing my best. I've never been
to nationals before and I don't
know what to expect," she said.
The team practices with other
fencing organiz.ations to work
together and help each other
train for competition.
"It's nice to practice against
other people you don't practice
against all the time," Alexander
said.
"We 've been helpi ng some
other schools get staned, which
kind of helps us out."
See Fencing/Page 1 O
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SGS tennis loses on the road Fencing:
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
Both men's and women's SCS
tennis teams were On the road this
weekend, and both ran into some
trouble.
Friday, the women traveled to
Northfield to face Carleton, and
found themselves in a struggle,
losing the match 6-3.
"We got off to a very slow start,"
junior Lisa Peters said. "We just
didn't play singles very well,
especially coming off of our
doubles tournament."
Saturday, in Northfield, SCS
raised their rackets against the
University of Wisconsin Lacrosse, and came away with a
very different result, winning 8-1.
"Against Carleton, we weren't as
sharp as we have been," head coach
Larry Sundby said. "But against
UWLC. we played some very good
tennis."
Number-one singles seed Peters
won 6-4, 6-3, and second-seed
junior Eva Nsereko followed suit,
winning 6-0, 6-3. Sophomore Carrie
Faber came away with a win as the
third seed, 6-4, 6-3, and junior
Holly Meyer won as fifth seed, 6-3,
7-6. Sixth-seeded junior Sara
VanderEyk gave SCS five wins in
the singles, winning 0-6, 6-3, 6-3.
The doubles continued their
impressive play, with all three seeds
picking up wins.
SCS' women's team now s1ands
at 11-5, and is scheduled to play
Hamline University Wednesday, if

the weather allows. SCS was also
scheduled to play in the Augustana
Tournament this weekend, but that
has been moved to April 21 and 22.
The men's tennis team also ran
into some trouble this weekend,
playing four games in Oklahoma
City, and corriing away with only
one victory.
"We played as well as we could,
we just got beat by better teams,"
head coach Jay Schlorf said. ''We
played as hard as could be
expected.''
SCS lost 10 Abilene Christian
University 7-0, the University of
Central Oklahoma 5~2, and
Southwest Baptist University 6-1,
before beating Tarleton College 6-1.
Against TC, second-seeded junior
Brent Feddema won 6-1, 6-1, thirdseed senior Brooks Taney won 6-2,
6-1, fourth-seed junior Jason Muhl
coasted to victory 6-0, 6-3, fifthseeded senior Chuck Larsen served
up a win 6-2, 6-0, and sixth-seed
sophomore Chris Slack won 6-1, 60. The doubles teams also won all
three of their matches.
Although SCS came away from
the weekend with three losses,
something was gained.
"Playing teams like that pays off
come conference time," Schlorf
said. "When you play good teams
tough, it helps boost your
confidence for the rest of the
season."
The men's team will be on the
road again this weekend, playing St.
Olaf College at noon in Northfield.
SCS' record stands at 12-6.

Still looking for nationals

The tournament last weekend was
comprised of SCS, Winona State
University, U of Minn., the Minnesota
Sword Club from Minneapolis and
the Twin Cities Fencing Club from St.
Paul.
"As far as other tournaments are
concerned, (SCS) has often placed
higher," said Michelle Bierstedt, who
kept track of the statistics for the
tournament.
Although two members of the SCS
club have competed in national
competitions in the past, this would
have been the first time full-time
students have made it to nationals
from SCS, Bierstedt said.

fromPage9

Fencing results
Sabre
Pat Christman, Third place
Lynn Alexander, Fifth place
Chris Daniels, Seventh place
Matt Clausen, Eighth place
Foil
Matt Clausen, Fifth place
Nathan Batty, Sixth place
Lynn Alexander, Eighth place
Pat Christman, 10th place
Aaron Westre, 11th place
Aaron Clausen, 12th place
Chris Daniels, 1311) place

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Jess Washburn, right, of the Minnesota Sword Club, parries with Ed Hutson of the
Twin Cities Fencing Club en route to a first place victory in the sabre division.

Catnpus Place
4 Bedroom Apartments
March-April C.Oupon

• Shampoo
• Styled cut
• Blow dry

$3
253-4222

Scruples
Biolagc
VaVoom

-=

.....

Rodk~

M"""
R~k

To~OFF

FALL RENTALS
Many Quiet, Convenient locations
7-Campus Place Apt. Locations
Classic 500 & River Ridge
Effldendes and 4 Bdrm. Apts.
$198 to $250

Summer Rates Starting at $95
• Off Street Parking
• Controlled Access
• Dishwasher
• Microwave

. -. . . . . . .!191'1_

• Laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Mini Blinds
• Heat-Water Paid

Call Today!
253-1100

❖

Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
❖ Mini Suites
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
❖ Mini Blinds
❖

❖

Parking
Air Conditioning
❖ Heat Paid
❖ Water Paid
❖ Laundry
❖ Quiet Buildings
❖

Fall $199 - $250
Summer $99
Seven great locations!

253-1100
Office located at 1501 Northway Drive
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Track teams hit the outdoors Reciprocity: State will pay more from Page 1 F.cfo-d took. fourth in the triple jump

by Jessica Foster

Managing editor
This ·weekend, both SCS track
teams opened their outdoor seasons
with the North Central CooferenceMissouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Meet in Maryville, Mo.
This was a conference against
conference meet. which means lhat
every point scored by an athlete

went toWard his or her conference.
1be men's and women's scores were

combined, and lhe NCC desuoyed

the MIAA 1,563-1,016.
"It was our first outdoor meet this
year, and I'm satisfied with the
performance," said Tracy Dill,
men's track coach.
The 400 m relay team made up of
sophomore Brian Schuster, and
freshmen Bobby Ewings, Jeff
Kobliska and Keith Williams placed
first (:42.19). Ewings placed first in

the 100 m dash (:10.98), freshman
Joe Seifert took third in the high
jump (6-6 3/4), and senior Keith

The plan would be to start phasi ng out the
surcharge by lowering it gradually over a
period of three years, Lewenstein said. The
current 25 percent surcharge wou ld be
reduced to 15 percent in 1995-96, and reduced
to 10 percent in 1996-97.
Beginning in the 1997-98 schoo l year,
tuition for students attending school in the
neighboring slate would be based on the
higher of the two states' rates at comparable
institutions, with no surcharge.
The agreement, which still awaits approval
by a ll of the public higher educa1ion
governing boards in both North Dakota and
Minnesota is expected to be approved soon,
Lewenstcin said . "Usually the governing
boards have supported the reciproc ity
agreements," he said. " I hope that they would
suppon this one."
Lewenstein also explai ned the main purpose
of this agreement is that it is going to be
beneficial to stude nts on both s ides of the
border. " It 's going to make higher education
more accessible and increase your c hoice o f
schools," he said.
Because there iS a greater number of Nonh
Dakota schoo ls near the border, more

(43-5 3/4).
"Our kids are going to continue to
get better. We just neoo more meets
Wlder oor belts.," Dill said.
For the women, senior Angie
West qualified for nationals in the
discus, throwing 151-7. She also
placed first in the shot-put, throwing

45-9,
ult was a great meet We had
some season bests,., said Sue
Patterson, women's track. coach.
In other field events, junior Kim

Bachand placed fiflh in the high
jump (5-2), and freshman Tooya
VanErp bounde.d her way to sixth
place in the triple jwnp (33-5).
"We have good talent across the
board, and have no injuries,"

Paucrson said.
In the 3,000 m run, senior Sarah
Niehaus took first (10:33.79), and
junior Stacy Hauboldt placed fourth

in Ille 5,000 m run (18:53), and

senior Sara Beaudry placed sixth in
the 400 m dash (:59.92).

Minnesola stude nts tend to cross to the
neighboring stale than North Dakota sludents.
During the 1993-94 school year, about
4,585 North Dakota residents atte nded
Minnesota institution s, and about 6,000
Minnesota reside nts attended Nonh Dakota
schools. Due to the hi gh gap in enrollment,
Minnesota paid Nonh Dakota about $700,000.
Th e agreement wou ld also change the
method of reimbursement by the stale sending
a larger number of students. Under the
agreement , Minnesota's payment to North
Dakota would increase as the surcharge is
phased out.
The purpose of surcharges and reciprocity
agreements are to retain the state's priority in
subs idi zing stude nts in its own state,
Lewenstein said.
Each state invests primari ly in funding
education for its own residents, then come
neighOOring states with reciprocity and finally
non-reciprocity states. By investing less in
out-of-state students, it causes these students
to pay more in the form of surcharges and /or
rei mbu rsement by the state the student is
coming from.

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;----'
Classic 500 Apts
Summer/Fall Rentals

s CASH s
for

Across From Hockey Center

Summer: $99
Fall: $219-$229
Its More Than Just Housing

•
•
•
•

4 Bedroom Apartments
Off Street Parking
• Laundry
Controlled Access
• Air Conditioning
Dishwasher
• Microwave
Mini-Blinds
• Heat-Water Paid

,...,1.Call Today!!!
-BfM,~a@F---~i-..~. .

253-1100

IT CAN BE YOUR HOME!
We are committed to providing you with
the fin est home away from home.

Now Leasing For The
1994 -1995 School Year

251-1814

USED
CD's
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

EarnNJo.-,l=V'
·

&add

OJ, Wondwide Reservations Center is kx:>kilg for enthusiastic individuals to help customers with
their travel plans. We have FULL and PARTTIME-AEGULAAand SUMMER positions available.

RESERVATIONS SALES REPRESENTATIVES
OJr paid 2-week training classes begin in April, May & Juna.

Join us & enjoy:
■ Competitive. base

salaly ($7/hr.) PLUS an excellent incentive program. Average wage
w/incentive IS $8.23hlr. Some earn as high as $11/hr.

■ Casual dress/attire.
■

■

Evening & weekend hours.
Potential for premium pay fOf evening & weekend hours.

It you have a professional telephone manner. keyboarding skiffs of 35 wpm, and a desire to sell,

==~~:r!~s~~~~~~~=·Hu-nan
f$i National. ~

University Place

West Campus

1009& 102 1 SixthAve.S

!310Sixth& 1415Fifth

Stateside Apts

Ave S

1010 & 1020SixthAve. S.

Campus Apts.

University West

411 Fifth Ave. S

724 Seventh Ave. S
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A Gift for You

"Super Achievers" from Clinique'"
FREE with any Clinique®purchase of '15 or more.
Limit one per customer.
Gift includes:
• Buff Sun Buffer Lipstick SPF 15
• City Block Oil-Free Daily Face Protector
• Dramatica lly Different Moisturizing Lotion
• Different Lipstick in Honey Ginger
• Beyond Blusher in Pink 9lush

Offer ends April 29, I 995,

or while supplies fast.

CLINIQUE

Use your Rose Card ... with the power of Visa! We honor Visa, Moste1Co1d, American Exp,ess and Discover. Store haU1s!
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Comics creators design partnership
by Dian Gray
Staff writer

Zygotic Studios

Two St. Cloud artisls face a heroic

produces 3,000
issues of "Sixx"
every two months.
The St. Cloud
company is
composed of
Thomas Strafing
and Chadwick
Ruble, who met
while Ruble
worked at The
Newstand. There
they discovered
their common
interest.

Melissa Joy Libby/Staff photographer
Tom Strating and Chadwick Ruble examine and discuss art work
Thursday for " Sixx," a bimonthly comic book based in the 23rd century.
Strating illustrates the comic books and Ruble writes the story lines.

com ic-book deadl in e every other
month, and it is no laughing matter.
Chadwick Ruble and Thomas
Strating, doing business as Zygotic
Studios, produce and publish 3,000
issues of "Sixx ," a bimonthly com ic
book based in the 23rd century.
"Deadlines arc hectic because the
two of us do all the work involved in
producing a quality com ic book for our
audience. This includes the writing,
illustration , layout, design, promotion
and sales," Ruble said.
The partners
are quick
to
compliment each other.
Ruble
identified Strating as his favorite comic
book artist of all time, and Strating
returned the compliment. "Chad 's
writing is poetic and has a way of
pulling the reader into the story."
Strating is an SCS adjunct art
professor and illustrates the comic
books.
Although Strating teaches fine art
and humanities, he does not mind being
called an illustrator. ..I take it as a
compliment, for it really describes what
I do best in this partnership."
Ruble, who recently worked for
Spectru m Signs in St. Cloud, writes the
story li nes. "Zygote is a cell formed by
two gametes, so the name fo r our studio
reflects a combination of two efforts,"
Strating said.
"We quickly realized a good
working partnership is a necessity after
produci ng ou r first series of comic
books in J 992," Ruble said.

See Comic/Page 14

Holocaust survivor exhibits lesson in love, humanity
by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer
A small part of what has been called
the greatest human atroc ity of all time
has come to SCS.
A narration tells the story of a man's
experience in the Holocaust. Painted
images, powerful in their si mplicity,
convey the emotions associated with
the catastrophe: fea r, anger, despair and love.
"Light from the Yellow Star: A
Lesson of Love from the Holocaust,"
which opened in the Atwood Memorial
Center Main Gallery April 3, is the
creati on of Or. Robert Fi sch, a
Hungarian-born pediatrician.
The exhibit contains more than a
dozen small paintings , each with a
single quotation and a written part of
Fisch's story. The panels are part of a
published book carrying the same name
as the exhibit.
The quotes come from the memorial
in Budapest to Hungarian Jews killed in
the Holocaust, according to Fisch.
"I would like to send the message:

Remain human, even in inhuman
circumstances," Fi sch said.
Fi sch was an 18-year-old boy in the
Hungarian capital of Budapest when
the Nazis invaded his country during
World War IT.
He, along with 280 others ages 18 to
48, was sent to Nazi work camps to dig
up unexploded bombs and bui ld
bridges.
The abrupt change from the life of a
happy teenager to the life of a
frightened, ill-treated prisoner is shown
in the paintings.
First there are the light, colorful lines
depictin g Fisch's life in Budapest.
Then , against a black swath of paint a
red boxcar takes away the captives;
white hand s reach out of gaps in
despair.
Further scenes depict the harsh
cruelty of the SS soldiers who guarded
them and the despair of betng alone in
an unfriendly place. Yet, among the
terrible scenes, a spot of light appears.

See Holocaust/Page 15

Melissa Joy Libby/Staff photographer
Robert Fisch talks to SCS senior Muneo Suzuki last Monday about
Fisch 's art display, "Light from the Yellow Star." The Holocaust exhibit
opened April 3 and runs through April 28 in the Atwood Gallery.
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Comic:

Partners dedicated to

"Shadow Chronicles," the
first comic book issues, evolved
into "Cardinal Number" and
finally emerged as "Sixx," the
current bimonthly publication.
The story line always comes
first, followed by an outline,
Ruble said. "Our first issues
contained
complete
short
stories three or four pages in
length. Now we have two or
three stories continuing from
issue to issue. But I stjli write
the stories with an open mind."
As illustrator, Strating aims
for a nostalgic look in his
settings. "I like to incorporate
props from the 1940s and 1950s
era."
In a recent issue, a spaceship
resembled
a
vintage
locomotive, and one item of
onboard equipment had the
look of an old Royal typewriter,
he said.
The partners met while Ruble
worked at the The Newstand
Bookstore , Inc., a local
business featuring newspapers,
magazines and comic books.
The two discovered a
common interest in comic
books. Family and friends
encouraged the two men to put
their talents to paper.
At their first comic book
signing, the partners sold 50
copies in a few hours. "We
were encouraged from the good
response to our work. We did
not expect to sell that many
issues," Ruble said.

They also experimented early
on with a collaboration issue,
featuring area artists Rurik
Jacobs, Jon Jacobs and
photographer Kat Patton. "It
was a great idea for one issue,
but the format did not work for
us," Ruble said.
The title "Sixx" refers to the
number six, often used to
suggest evil.
The main
character is a woman, Judecca
Lampblack. SCS junior Chris
Verlo agreed to pose as the
model for the Lampb lack
illustration . .
Ruble credits his late uncle as
the inspiration behind his love
for comics. He made contacts
in the business through his
uncle and his previous job
selling comics.
"Comic book conventions are
also a great place to network
and learn the business," Strating
said. "Artists and writers are
willing to share ideas and
techniques, and we learn a lot."
Comic books often appeal to
a wide range of age groups. All
"Sixx" story lines are created
specifically
for
mature
audiences rather than for
children . The partners agree on
the importance of labeling the
cover "Mature Readers."
"We want adult readers to
enjoy our work," Strating said.
Retailers also appreciate this
information, and distributors
have established guidelines for
labeling comic books with adult

IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU'RE THROWING
IT ALL AWAY.

bookS tromPage13
material for this reason. Ruble
noted other comic books use
violent stories and visuals, but
do not follow strict guidelines.
"I believe guidelines are
necessary."
Ruble and Strating have not
realized profits for their
publication. Paper and printing
costs are high, and advertising
requires a large part of the
studio's budget.
The comic book is printed in
North Dakota using a press
already set for the comic book
format. Other posters and
materials are printed locally.
Zygotic Studios comics are
distributed in the United States.
and Canada. The cost for a full
page, black-and-white ad in one
distribution catalog, Advance
Comics, is $800.
"The
overhead in this business is
astronomical, Ruble said.
To improve the bottom line,
the partners are negoliating
with a firm interesled in
creating a card game based on
the comic book. Corporations
have also inquired about the
possibility of producing an
infonnational comic book for
business use.
Strating and Ruble are
commiued to continuing their
comic book endeavor. "We are
doing everything possible to
make lhis a success," Ruble
said.

Alternative: Objectivity
does not exist from Page 3
The Cairo Population
Conference consisted of
mostly men. "Reproductive
rights is an issue of violence.
Denying or imposing (birth
control) is violent," Contursi
said.
Womenstruggle! attempts
to bring out women 's voices
on what is happening and
what they are doing.
Womens truggle!
and
Conturs i have a particular
goal in mi nd here in the
United States; for Congress
to ratify the United Nation
~ill fo r equal rights for
women.
Womenstruggle!
is
supported
through
advertising and grants.
Allen is editor as well as
the art editor of The Circle.
The Circle has a pennanent
staff of three. It is supported
solely by advertising and
subscriptions and has been in
publication for 20 years.
Sixty thousand people read
The Circle each month. It
started as the news letter of
the Minneapolis American
Indian Center. In the 1980s it
expanded into a regional and
then national paper.
The Circle is a journal of
opinion. The writers are
Native
and
non-Native

people who are very involved
with Native issues.
"You know where (lhe·
writers) stand on issues. I
believe lhere is no such thing
as objectivily," Allen said.
Issues addressed by The
Circle include Treaty Rights,
and the nuclear industry.
Allen's goal is to develop
Native journalism.
The
Circle serves as a training
ground for Native journalists
with internships and the
hiring of high school
students.
There are very few job
opportunites in Native media
and Allen hopes lo see
growth. Allen is working on
splitting the paper into a
weekly
and
monthly
publication. Loca l writers
and local coverage would be
better served by a weekly
publication, he said.
The alternative press is
important to grassroots
organizations
and
individuals. It functions to
break through stereolypes
and give voice to unheard
masses, Allen said .
The presentation was
sponsored by the mass
communications and the
human
relations
departments.

Spiritual
Awareness Week
April IO - 14 In Atwood Center
"The Great Divorce"

• How People Have Separated Themselves From God.

PARALEGAL
INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL

Suzanne Stan11I-ErRens
Assis1an1 Professor of Speech Communications
Tuesday. April 11 • 10:00am - Ballroom C

"None of These Diseases"

· Prevention Of Diseases From A Christian Perspective.
Dr. Keith Kru~er. MD
Tuesday. April 11 • I ,OOpm - Ballroom C

"Relativism
and the Christian faith"
· The Role Of Relativism In Undermining The Chris tian Faith Dr. Russell Arndts
Professor of Chemistry
Tuesday. April 11 • 3,00pm - Ballroom C

film: "Jesus"

"The Most Realistic Film On The Life Of Christ Ever Produced
Taken Entirely From The Gospel Of Luke.~
·
Wednesday. Aprll 12 • 7:00pm - Little Theater

"Business Ethics in the 1990's"

· founda tional Values For Erhics At The Collegiate And Professional Levels.
Dr. Sherman Roser
Professor of Accountlnq
Thursday, April 13 - 11 :00am - Watab

"The Hostile Mind of the University"
- Why We Don 't Wan t God To Be God.
Dr. Jacl~ Hibbard

Associate Professor of Enqllsh
Thursday. April 13 - 1:00pm - Watab

"Beatino the Break-Do Habit"
- Buifilng Relallonships That l ast.

Dave & Wendy Brlq~s • Campus Crusade for Christ Staff
Thursday. April 13 - 7:00pm - Glacier
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

.
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JOURNALISTS

Would you like to learn about
job opportunities, media issues
and new technologies?

COME JOIN US

Still Deciding?

For Career Information
Call
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612-654-5089
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The panel of a hand offering
an apple tell s of how an SS
soldier snuck into the line of a
march and secretly handed out

sandwiches to the Jewish
prisoners.

"He became a tool of an
absolutely
unacceptable
situation, but it was too late to
do anything about it," Fisch
said.
At other times the Nazi
guards would "accidentally"
give out too much food. People
could do human things even in
an impossible situation , Fi sch
said.
Fisch said the real message
is in the quote and the picture,
as both can be applied to all
those killed in the Holocaust,
not j ust himself.
"What happened wi th me is
unimportant - that happened
with millions," Fisch said.
Fisch said he does not want
people to come away from the
exhibit pitying him. Through
scenes like the SS soldier
secretly giving out food , Fisch
said his purpose is to tell
people that, as a person, each
one of us must stand up for our
beliefs, our values.
The paintings are very
simple in design, with wide,
rough bands of black and red,

COLLEGE

and
various
images
interspersed throughout : a
crying face, a large red combat
boot, barbed wire, a yellow
Star of David.
The simplicity of the
paintings and the symbolism
was intentional, according to
Fisch. He also said that to him,
si mplicity is the highest fonn
of expression.
When it first opened at the
University of Minnesota's
Frederick
R.
Weisman
museum in Minneapoli s last
April, Fisch's wo rk drew a
strong emotional response
fro m hi s co-workers.
" It had such an effect that
the University Hospital people
came and hugged me and
cried, wh ich was a very
unusual reaction," Fisch said.
He has exhibited his artwork
before, although this is the first
time his art has been about the
Holocaust, Fi sch said.
Art is something he needs to
do, and that he needs to share it
with others , he said. " You
cannot paint for yourself.
Eventually it is something you
want to share," Fisch said.
He also compared his artmaking to being a doctor. "In
both cases you have a problem.
In other words, you have an

empty canvas and you have to
put something on it, or you
have a person come in and
present a proble m to you,"
Fisch said.
Fisch moved to the United
States in 1957 and became a
pediatric
intern
at
the
University of Minnesota in
1958. He has since become a
professor of pediatrics and a
practicing pediatrician at the
university's medical center.
The exhibit will move on to
Dallas, Texas next year, and
will travel to Europe and Israel
as part of the 50th anniversary
celebration of the li beration of
Europe.
Fisch, like millions of others
during the Holocau st, faced
death and cruelty on a scale
never before imagined. Yet
through it all there were small
glimmers of love. That love, as
show n in the exhib it, sti ll
exists today.
"These words are their
flowers . They were killed by
hatred; their memory is kept
alive in love."
"Light from the Yellow
Star'' will be on display in the
Atwood Memorial Center
Main Gallery through April
28.

SCHEDULE YOUR OWN HOURS AS
A TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVE
Over 50 St. Cloud State students
now work at Meyer Associates.

S'ta.C>UDTECHNICAL

AOA Accessible l'acility Affirmative Actioru'F.qta.l Opportunity Educnw and Employer

20 hours a week-more if you want!
Performance cash incentives paid daily.
~ - - - - - ---, "This job is a
perfect match tor
my busy school

• Guaranteed Salary-$5.00 an
hour. Above average earnings:
$6.00 to $7.00 an hour

schedule because of
its flexibility. I also
get to meet different
people and make
some decent cash!
Best of all, I don't
need to work late

• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown St. Cloud location
• Enthusiastic and quality-oriented
applicants will be selected
• Qualify for scholarships

'----""'""'--""=--~

nights or many

-scs student and Mey,r employee

weekends."

• Flexible scheduling
• Make extra money while developing good communications skills.

The Beginning
is near ...

• The work includes fund-raising for political and non-profit organizations,
appointment setting, and public opinion surveys.

,•••

• You call from our lists.
• Weekday evenings, no late nights, some weekends.

Easter is coming

MEYER

ASSOCIATES
Saturday: 5:30 p .m .

Sunday: 9a.m., ll :15a.m ,8p.m.
Mass& l':vcnts251-3261
Officc251 -32 60

l'astor·s ]{csltlcncc 251-2712
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Holocaust: Artist depicts compassion from Page 13

CALL 259-4054
between 6 and 9 pm, Sunday through Thursday
for a telephone interview
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Referendum voting will take place:
April 18 and April 19
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Atwood Memorial Center
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in Garvey Commons
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Math and Science Center
from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Learning Resources Serv7ces

Now that you're going to
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?

Ask us.
For Graduate Students

(p1 1rs11i11g o/1 types ofadvanced
degrees such as law, engineering,
1111rsi11g, etc.) The Citi Graduate Loan Program
offers FederaJ Stafford Loans
and our exclusive GradAssist Loan.

And, all of the C itibank Graduate Loan Programs offer:
you study or where you currently bank, you c.111 count
0 11

■

■ no application

st udent loans, lo help finance

■ an easy application process,

your education.

■ and o ne

(/or:;111,lr11b,,{,,l/np<1l/1ir.r1«/
o.<lf<lf<llilir111,•,li.-ir1'')

toll-free number

tocallforanswerstoall

your questions.
For more information

and an application for a
Citibank Graduate Loan,
call 1-800-692-8200,

For MBA Students

·rhc(:i1iMl\A l .()i\ ll
Program ollCrs Fetlera l
Stafford Loans ,mJ our
exd usivc MBA Assist Lo,111.

and a11 app!icatio11 for till' follnwin!,\
Citihank c;r;1duatl' 1.uans:
! I All Federal Stafford Loans
! I Citibank M edicalAssist Loan

fees,

■ fast approvals,

(prirs11i11g 111/opatliic and
osteop,11/iic mcditiuc) The
CitiMcdical Loan Progran1
offers Federal Stafford
Lo;ms ,md our exdusive
Mcd icalAssist 1.oan.

LJ

interest rates,

number one originator of

For Medical Students

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

easy repayment,

■ low

Citib,mk, the nation's

and ask for Operator 256.

CITIBAN<C'I

_ _ _ _ __ __
klep1,.,n,· _ __ __ _ __

Zip_ __

_

_ _ _ __

Citibank MBAAssist Loan
(l◄ ,rlmsiu,~s//ldr111s)

IJ Citibank GradAs sist

Loan

(jorgr,,d1«11r.,111d,·1m )

Mm/ rlii! nmr,m r":

Citibank Student loans
P.O. Box 2294B
Rochester, NY 14692-2948

S1 11d,·n!isrnm·n!lrin

OC.oll~c

Yca,.,f<l rad11 .1t io>n _

_ _ FiddofS1udy _ _ _ _ __

and ask for
<,,. ;1,u,k IN<>, Y..,l~1.,t,•1
1~;

L -·-- - - -

OGradua tcSchool

i\ic)""ll,lprcvio11<,ludrn1loa11liorrowcr!

Or for faster service,
can 1-800-692-8200,
Operator 256.
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Referendum: Majority
needed to pass

from Page 1 - - - - -

"That means if three people vote, and two were in favor, it would .
pass," said Mark Struthers, Student Government senator.
Interi m President Robert Bess would have the final approval of the
proposed referendum and said he would probably approve it. "I can't
give an absolute answer. If everything seems to fit I expect to (approve
it)," Besssaid.
Josh Lease, Student Government senator; said the increase should be
reviewed every year because of projected enrollment numbers. The
referendum does not project for the possibility of increasing enrollment, Lease said.
"For the Fee Allocation Committee to review the numbers every two
years is not enough. It should be done yearly for accurate numbers,"
Lease said.
Struthers said the proposed referendum has loopholes in it that have
not been addressed by the athletic department. "Student Government
would like to work with the athletic department to make the proposal
morefair,"hesaid.
Kurtz said he thinks the athletic department is working with Student
Government. "Whenever there's been a concern raised, I've marched
in over to Student Government on Thursday nights and talked to them
about it. If there's more concern I'll go over again and we' ll talk about
it some more," he said.
Lease said he wants questions resolved before the referendum is
instituted. "I feel I wouldn' t be doing my job as a senator by allowing
this to go through before being explained. We need to take a stand and
advise students before they go vote," he said. "Right now (the referendum) is not in the best interest of the student."
Another issue that concerns Struthers is the number of seats available for students. In addition to paying the proposed increase, students
might have to pay for a ticket if the allotted student tickets have been
used. "If you want to be guaranteed a seat at every game, you'd have '
to (purchase a season ticket)," Struthers said.
However, Lease said the proposed referendum might increase student participation at sporting events. "Free admission will boost attendance. We want to get more students to events," he said.
Sarah Boothby, SCS sophomore and member of the women's swim
team, agreed with Lease and also said she supports the proposed referendum because it will help increase school spirit. 'The more students
go, the more fun (the events) will be," she said. She also said all students are not guaranteed seats at events, but if a student has to pay for
a ticket, the athletic department has reached its goal, Boothby said.
"It'd be amazing if we got to !hat point. I really can't see thal happening, though," Boothby said.
SCS sophomore, Dennis Wolfe, said he objects to the proposed referendum. An increase in tuition should be for educational purposes
only. Only a small percentage of students will take advantage of the
proposed referendum and he does not want to pay for it, he said.
" My tuition is being increased so other people can watch a football
game for free," he said.
SCS is the only school in the North Central Conference that requires
students to purchase tickets for sporti ng events. Other schools have
instituted similar standards for student admission into sporting events.
Students at the University of North Dakota are allowed free adrriission to sporting events. They pay fees with their tuition in exchange for
free admission. "We think it works extremely well," said Terry
Wanless, UND athletic director. "I think it's very positive for the students."
Students pay about $50 to $60 a year in ath letic activity fees and
expect lo receive about $500,000 for its ath letic programs from those
fees, Wanless said.
''To be honest with you it's dirt cheap. When you look at athletic
programs, it mans a lot to students participating and students observing as a fan," he said.

SPORTS
CARDS
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

ONo

CITIBAN<O

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

(f) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
1•
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
u- Deadlines: Friday at noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon tor Friday's edition.
•• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
t8l All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1" Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more information.

1,2 ,3 &4. lfy ou
have any number of people
in your group, give us a
call! We offer some of the
finest accommadations
on/off ca mpus with all o f
the amenities you would
expect. Call us no w and
we will help you end your
apa rtment search. Seven
Campus Place Apt.
locations; Bridgeview
South, Classic 500,
Bridgeview West, River
Ridge. Call SM&M 2531100.
1 BDRM APTS.
$240/MTH.
2 BDRM APTS.
$260/MTH.
These low summer rates
are the best in town! Rent
includes utilities, parking,
busline service and on-site
laundry . We have low fall
rates, toot Call Nancy at
654-8300. Hurry!
They're going fast!
4 BDRM. APARTMENT.
Spacious and close to
campus. Summer rates $300 to $325/ mth. Cable
in cl ude d! Low fall rates,
too! Call Nancy 654-8300.
APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS. Affordable
rates. Newer buildings.
Now showing, 251-0525.
APTS. ON THE
BUSLINE!! 1 & 2 bdrm.
apts. located on the city
busline and the Campus
Clipper. Forget the parking
and traffic hassles! Low
summer and fall rates
$240 - $415. N ort hern
Management 654-8300.
APARTMENTS AVAIL.
NOW and for next school
year. Close to SCS .
Excellent living
environment, 240-2848.
APTS , ROOMS and
efficiencies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154.
ARE YOU TIRED of living
in cramped quarte rs with
no privacy? Call EXCEL
Properties fo r the best
selec tion of four- bdrm
apts. starting at
$170/mth. 25 1-6005.

ARE YOU TIRED OF
APT. HUNTING? Made a
thousand calls and still
looking? STOP! We have
what you need! 1, 2, 3 &
4 bdrm apts. Look at these
low summer rates . 1 bdrm
$240, 2 bdrm $260-$275,
3 bdrm $275-$330, 4
bdrm $325. Low rates for
fall, too! Call today for
more details. 654-8300.

CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES in 4-bdrm apts.
Close to campus. Filling
spring, summer and fall.
253-1320.

house. Two blocks to SCS,
very ni ce, clean!
$180/mo. Available now.
Call Greg or Jan at 2551274 or 251-4160.

COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private rooms in 4bedroom. Heat paid, close
to SGS, $99 summer,
$199 fall, Riverside
Property 251-8284, 2519418.

FEMALE TO SHARE
house wi th others.
$110/mth. Avail. June 1.
Util ities included. Call
afte r 5 p.m, 251-8564.

AVAILABLE NOW fourbdrm apt, walking distan ce
to campus . $190/rm
SM&M 253-1100.

COOL POOL- Get a coot
pool and hot summer
discounts at Apartment
Finders , 259-4052.

BASEMENT APT. IDEAL
for two . Avail. June 1 .
$220, utilities included.
Call after 5 p.m, 2518564 .

COOLEST DEAL in town!
Air conditioning paid by the
owner ln your efficiency
apt, 259-9434.

BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue. Pri vate rooms ,
2-bath apts. Quiet, wellmanaged bldg. Specialize in
matching people to share
apts. 259-0977.
BEST DEAL ON 5TH ,
$189/ mth.-12 mths , $125
deposit. No application tee ,
private room , 4 bed, 2
bath, 1/2 block from SCS,
259-0977.
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4bedroom units across from
Halenbeck . Dishwashers ,
microwaves, 1-and-a-half
baths, parking. Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bedrcom units with two
full baths . EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-09 10.
CAMPUS QUARTERS
now teasing for summer
and next year. Yearly
rates available. 4-bdrm
units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close
to campus. 575 Seventh
St. S. 252-9226.
CENTER Square: Single
rooms in 4 -bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/C,
laundry, close to campus.
253-1320.

***EFF. & 1-3
bedrooms. $169-$250.
$15 off-street parking.
259-4841.
EFF. 2, 3, 4 BDRM. apts.
available. Campus MGMT
251-1814.
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 -bedroom apartments.
25 3-6606.
EFFICIENCY: Private
rooms for men or women.
Heat, water, electricity
paid. Own minifridge,
micro in room. $145
summer • $250 fall. Call
SM&M 253 -1100.
FALL. 1, 2, 3 & 4BDAM apts. Also, 10
houses remaining. Good
locations, prof. managed.
Good quality. Dan 2559163.
FALL: HUGE 1-bdrm apt.
Summer and fall. Same
block as Coborn's,
$380/mo. Very nice.
Greg or Jan, 255 -12 74.
FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts,
summer and fall. Private
rooms , utilities paid,
laundry, parking, clean,
quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE SUBLEASEA
wanted: Only $200 tor
remainder o f quarter!
Move in anytime. SE side.
Free parking and busline .
Call 240-0595.
FEMALE: Single BDRM in

FEMALES-SUMMER,
FALL. Bridgeport Apts .
Dishwasher, microwave,
11 /2 bath, furn ished,
basic heat and cable paid,
240- 7987.
FEMALE to share 4-BDRM
apartment. Private ro o m,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwave,
near campus 251-6005.
FEMALE PRIVATE
ROOM in tour-bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complete unit.
Clean, security park .
South Apts. Tom 2531898 or Paul 252-7813.
FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in threestory house.
Kitchen/ bathroom on each
floor . All utilities paid.
$99 for summer. Offstreet parking. Call SM&M
253-1100.
FOR RENT, neat, newly
remodeled five-bdrm house
on Sixth Avenue. One
block from campus. Lots of
parking, women preferred.
Summer avail. Mark 5319158.

Call Nancy at 654-8300 . 3
& 6 mth. leases avail. for
1 & 2 bdrm apts .
HOT SUMMER DEALS.
One to four persons $99
and up. Sign now and save.
Select Properties, 2531154.
HOUSE FOR RENT fall
' 95. Rooms tor 6 to 8
females in above average
house. Call 654-8746.
Ask for Brett.
HOUSES. APPROX. 1 0
houses left for fall.
Responsible tennants. Dan,
255-9163.
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apts. on Fifth
and Sixth Avenues.
Reasonable rates ,
reputable mgmt. EXCEL,
251-6005.
LARGE single room w/
private bathroom and A/C
tor the older student.
Utilities and kitchen
faciliti es included. 706
Sixth Ave. S . 252-9226.
LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT. avait. summer and
fall. Paid EPM 251-6005.
M &M APTS. has one
four-bdrm apt. left for
sum mer and fall, 2599434.
MALE ROOMMATE
needed. Two-bdrm apt.
$234/mth and quiet. Call
Steve, 240-1176.

FORGET THE HASSLES

OF TOO MANY
ROOMMATES. We have
1 & 2 bdrm apts. for fall,
$345-$415. Have your
very own place or share it
with one other. Our
affordable apts. offer
bus1ine service, on-site
laundry, parking and
convenient SE side location.
Call Nancy at 654-8300
for your personal showing
today.
FOUR-BEDROOM APTS .
now renting for summertall 1995. Eleven great
locations around campus.
Many ammenitiest Call
today! SM&M 253-1100.
GRADUATING EARLY?
Need a short term lease?

MALE SUBLEASEA
needed. University Village
Townhomes will negotiate
rent. 255-1903
METROVIEW APTS , 2
and 3-bedroom apts. heat,
decks, dishwashers, close
to SCS.
251 - 9418, 251-8284.
NEED A SHOAT TERM
LEASE? We off er 3, 6, &
9 mth. leases! 1 & 2 bdrm
apts. $345-$400/mth.
Summe r rate s avail. also.
Nothem Mgmt. 654-8300 .
NEWER security
efficiencies, close t o
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, rent $235 to
$260 per month. Call 259-
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included, 259-8689.

Cal l 25 1-894 1 .

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4-bd rm units w ith decks
close to campus. Secu rity ,
garages , dishwashers,
microwaves. H eat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Managem ent
253-09 10.

SPRING QTR. Men and
wome n needed to f ill
vacanc ies in 4-bd rm apts ,
heat and cable paid, 251 •
6005 .

TWO-BEDROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES . $2 1 4 for
12 mt h. and $250 fo r 9
mth. lease. Ca ll Cou rier
Pro p e rt ies, 259-9283 .

STATEVIEW large 4brdm units near campus .
11 / 2 ba th s, dishwashe rs ,
mic row aves, parking ,
lau ndry. He at and basic
cable paid. Resu lts
Property Managem ent
253-0910 .

UNIVERSIT Y NORTH
APTS . 2, 3 and 4-bd rm.
heat pai d , d ecks ,
di shwas h e rs, 25 1-8284 or
25 1-9418 .

OLYMP IC 2, 3 and 4bdrm. u ni ts with d ec ks
close to ca mpus . Secu rit y,
g arag es, dishwash ers,
mi c rowaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
2 53-091 o .
ONE-BDRM apt .
Beachwood Apts. Near
SGS , Coborn's and D.T.
New carpet, ceiling fans
availab le winter quarter
$345- 6 month lease $31 0
- 9 month lease Dan 2559163.

ONE-BEDROOM
"Beachwood Apts." 9 &
12 mth . leases . D an , 2559163.
ONE-BEDROOM , $320.
Lake George , heat paid,
parking , nice and clean.
Avail. June 1 , 2 5 9-8689.
ONE , TWO , THREE-bd rm
apts. bldgs . Walking
dista nce. Spacious ,
qu a lity . D a n , 2 5 5-9 16 3.
ONE, TWO , THREE and
FOUR-bd rm apts and
houses, near SGS .
Rive rs id e Pro perty 25 19 41 8, 25 1- 828 4 .
ONE, TWO , THREE ,
AND FOUR: Nobody has
more. Apts, homes ,
duplexes of all sizes and
pri ce s . Ca ll Apt. Find ers at
259-4052 .
ONE TO FOURBEDROOM apts. Showing
summer and next school
year . Cable T.V . and
micro wave . C lose to
campus , 240•2a48.
PARK SOUTH APTS.
r.nmnlete units . SinQle
summer rentals, $100.
Ca ll for info. Tom, 253 1898 or Paul , 252-7813.
ROOMS available in 4·
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and
much more. $189 and up .
SM&M 25 3 -1100 .
SINGLE ROOMS in ho use.
Just off ca mp us. N o
smoking, 25 1-2 11 6.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
rooms in a two or th reebdrm apt . in a house, 2535340 .
SIX BDRM two blocks to
Atwood . Fall : 3 or 4
shared roo m s $150 ; 2 or 3
si ng le rooms $200 -$225.
Heat, basic and expanded
cable , o ff -s t ree t parking

SUBLEASERSNEEDED,
Spring qtr. m/ f 3-bdrm . in
house $215-$250 + util.
w/ d . Call Fonda/ Deb 2400079.
SUMMER ROOM
BLOWO~T. $50/mth .
double, $75/mth. single .
$200 deposit. Two blocks
to Atwood. Free pa rki ng
and more, 259-8689.
SUMMER CLEARANCE .
1 & 2 bdrm. apts. $240 •
$360 . Free parking,
utilities , bus service ,
picnic area , sand volleyball
area, etc. Call Nancy 6548300.
SUMMER 1, 2 , 3 & 4bdrm apts. Al s o , 2 0+
houses to choose from .
Re sponsible tenants only .
D a n , 2 55-91 63.
SUMMER HOUSING o f a ll
so rts. Apts. and house s.
D a n , 255 - 9163 .
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrms . • 2 baths=
$325/mo. You c an't beat
itl Call t o day f or details
Northern Management 6548 3 00.
" THE CASTLEH 2 , 3, &
4 -bdrm apt s. Mature
tenants on ly. Great
quality . Spacious, new ,
parking lot. Dan , 2559163.
THREE BEDROOM APT.
in older house avai l. June,
259-9434 .
TOWN HOME . Rent fa ll ,
two large bdrms by
Halenbeck , 251-8941 .
TIRED OF YOUR
ROOMMATE? Want your
own apt.? $240 - $250
summer. $345 • $360
fall. Fre e parking ,
utilities , b u s lin e, o n- s it e
la undry. Ca ll Na ncy a t
65 4- 8300 .
TWO - BDRM fo r summer.
Al la n 253-3 4 88 .
TWO-BEDROOM Ap t s. for
4 peo p le, large rooms ,
$150 each. For $235 to
$275 , Ri ve rside Propert y
25 1 -8284 o r 251-94 18 .

UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bdrm unit s with
spacious closets . Garages ,
parking , microwaves ,
laundry . Heat and basi c
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
UNIVERSITY WEST
APTS. 4-bdrm apts on
Seventh Ave. H eat paid ,
garages, o ff- s tr eet pkg.
EXCEL, 251-6005 .

BUSINESS MANAGER
needed for June 1. Oneyea r commitment a must .
Training begins in May .
Business or Accounting
major who is junior/ senior
nex t year prefer red.
Duties include acc ounts
paya bl e, pay roll, deposits
and supervis ing business
office an d work study.
Ap p ly w it h re sum e by
Ap ril 15 a t U niversity
C h ronicl e, SH 13. For
more in fo . c all Kim , 2552449 .
CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900 ,000 grants avail. No
repayments ever . Qua lify
immediately. (800) 2432435.
CHUCK ' S Barbershop.
T wo barbers, all cuts.
Walk-ins. 251-7270. 9
Wilson St. Special $6.
ROTC and Guard
Headquart ers.

VARIETY? WE HAVE
IT! We have a va ri ety of
apts. to meet you r s umme r
and fall needs. 1, 2, 3 & 4
bdrm apts . with summer
rates as low as $240/m th .
Fall rates as low as
$345/ mth . Call leasing
personnel and let them take
the worries out of renting .
Nothem Manag ement , 6548 300.

DO EUROPE . $229
ANYTIME! If you' re a little
flexible, we can h elp you
beat the airline's prices.
·No hidden charges. Cheap
fares worldwide .
AIRHITCH (BOO) 3262009.
airhitc h @netco m.com

WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
unit s with bi-levels .
Dishwashers, mic row a ves ,
secu rity, laun dry , parki n g.
Heat and bas ic cable paid.
Result s Prop e rty
Man a geme nt 253 -0910 .

EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95. Earn $ 5 00 - $1000
wee kl y stuff ing enve lopes .
For de tails • Rush $1 with
SASE to: Group Five, 57
Gre entree Driv e, Suite
.307, D o v e r , D el. 19 901.

WOMEN- Ti red of the
noise and congestion? We
have large private rooms ,
with cable TV , laundry,
parking, and a GREAT
location! Summer and n ext
year ava il. Cal l for
details , Bob 251-8211 .

FREE tut oring availabl e in
many s ubj ect areas . Che ck
us out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewart Hall 101 .
Call 255-4993 or stop by .

SAVE on your monthly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt .
$150/ month w/all utilities
included .
$250 for an entire apt.
during summer
654-6520 .

$2000·$5000
MONTHLY From
h ome/ dorm distributing
our brochures ! No tri c ks!
We pay you! We supply the
bro ch u res! Ful l/ part ti me!
T o s t art i mm e d iat ely
w rit e: L .l. Cor p orat ion,
Box 1239, Pompano Beach ,
F la . 33061-1239 .

* ADOPTION * Warm and
secu re family (pediatrician
an d teac her) hoping to
sha re ou r lives and love
with a new baby . We are
· easy to ta lk to . Laura and
TWO-BEDROOM APT . by P h il. (800) 4 47-0597.
H alen beck . Summ er or fall. Agency approved.

GOT a cough?? Nondrowsy Tussin-DM is
$1 .89/ 4 oz . bottle at
Health Servi c es Pharmacy.
Gene ric NyQuil is
$2.19/ 6oz. Night time
Gelcaps $2 .29/ 1202.

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY. Mark Frey.

MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5 to 75 . No
e xperience n e cessa ry 2510101 .
NEED A JOB ? S t.
Benedict ' s Cent er w ants
your help. Positio ns
available for environmental
and nutri t ional personnel ,
and certi fied nursing
assista nts (w i ll provide
classes to become CNA ).
Call 252-0100 .
PREGNANT ? Free
pregnancy testing with
im med iate res u lts at the
St. C loud Crisis Pregnancy
Cente r. Cal l (6 12) 2531962 24 hrs. a day. 400 E

St. Germa in St. , Ste . 205 ,
St . Cloud.
RESUME/ COVER
LETTERS . Professional . •
Twelve years experience .
Laser printing, 240-2355 .
RE SU M ES, COV ER
LETTER S, term papers ,
etc . Cal l Kathy at 8565349.
* SCHOLARSHIPS
POSITIONS • Local St .
Cloud compa ny now
a cce pti ng appli cations for
sp ri ng and summer wo rk .
Full and part-tim e posi ti on s
avail. $500 wo rk
s cholarships & $1 ,000
summe r scholarships!
Above average income to
start. For more info call
Personal a t 251-1736 .
STUDENTS - If you have
all the money you need for
colle9e, you don't need us.
But if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
yo u . Many scholarships
are not based on GPA or
athletics. For more info
send name/ address to: JD
Associates , P.O . Box
1292 , Montice ll o , Minn .
55 3 62.
TYPING & WORD
PROCESSING. Draft &
f ina l co py . Effi c ient
service. Reaso nabl e rates.
Flexible hours . Ca ll Alice
251-7001.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
Professional and
co u rt eous , w i ll wo rk w it h
yo u to de termin e the
sh ooting sc he dule to fit into
y our we dding day plan s.
Specializing in candid s
before, during and after
c eremony , but especially
during the reception! You
retain the negatives . Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets
covered . Ca ll Paul at 6548501 for m o re
information, leave
message .

$1 750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars . For
inf o c all (202) 298-8933 .

A GREAT SUMMER
JOB . Temp . s umm er
pos iti on . Mai ntenanceha ndy person. Pu t yo ur
s kil ls to work whi le you
learn more on the job!
Full-time May thru Sept.
Call Northern Management
255 - 9262 .
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Fishing industry.
Ea rn up to $3000+ to
$6000+/mth . Room and
board! Trans portation! No
experience necessary. Call
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C-AMP STAFF NEEDED.
H ave you found you r
summe r job? Let this be
the summer you make a
di fference. The Gi rl Scout
Council of Greate r
Minneapolis is seeking to
support three summer
resident camps: Two near
Minneapolis , one in
Northern Minn. Positions
include : Counselors who
have experience working
w/ youth and enjoy the
outdoors. Waterfront
Director for supervisory
position; certified in Red
Cross Lifeguard Training ,
First Aid and CPR.
Lifeguards to develop and
imp lement water activities
for girls ages 8 to 15;
c urre nt lifeguard
certifi catio n req. Riding
~~~qia lists t o lead horse
riding ins truc ti on and trail
rides. Wilderness Trip
Gu ides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/bac kpack/ mou ntian
bike trips in N orthern Minn.
Other positions avai l :
Animal Farm Spec., Arts
and Crafts Spe c.,
Naturali st , Program Di r.
and Challenge Course
Spec iali sts . Write/ca ll us
for application packet:
Hum an Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpls , 560 1 Brooklyn
Blvd ., Mpl s., Minn . 55 429 ,
(612) 535-4602 ext . 74.
CARETAKER TEAM
NEEDED. Team needed
for stud en t housing apts.
Respo ns ibilities in c lude
caretaking and
groundskeeping. Must be
detail oriented and possess
good public relati ons skill s.
Partial rent credit.
Interested ca ll Northern
Management 255 -926 2.
CRUISE SHIPS now
hiring - Earn up to
$2000+/mth. work i ng on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies . Wo rld travel.
Seasonal & full-time
employment avail. No
experience necessary . For
more info. call (206) 6340468 ext. C56815.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES for
friendly, outgoing,
customer-orientated
people. Apply at Premiere
Bingo . 3123 South
Roosevelt Road or ca ll Jeff
at 251-2500 for more
details.
HEAL TH SERVICES is
looking for Pee r Educators
for 1995-1996. If you are
interested in promoti ng
healthy living, call 2554850. S tudent staff earns
$SO/quarter.
HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480
wee kly assembling circuit
boards/electronic

components at home .
Experi ence unnecessary,
will train. Immediat e
openi ngs in your local
area. Call (602) 680-7444
Ext. 102c.
IF YOUR SUMMER job
SUCKS, call 240-0016 .
Southwestern Company.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLO YM ENT - Make up
to $2000-$4000+/ mth.
teaching basic
conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan or
S. Korea . No teaching
background or Asian
languages required. For
info. ca l l (206) 632-1146
ext. J56813.
LOOKING FOR EIGHT
more motivated students.
Get out of Minn. Make
$1,880/mth. All m ajors.
Call Brock , 240-00 16.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications for full-time
and part-time sti r-fry and
prep cooks, day and
eveni ng s hifts. We offe r
exce ll e nt training , fl e xible
hours ; and f o r full-tim e
employees, a
co mprehensive bene fit
package , including a 401 (K)
plan , health benefi_ts, and
paid vacation! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manager at Byerly's,
2510 Division St. W. ,
phone 252-1801.
LORD FLETCHER 'S on
Lake Minnetonka . Lord
Fletchers is hiring f or
summer positions.
Bartenders, se rve rs,
hosts , managers, bussers.
Open interviews h eld:
March 25, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m,
April 1 , 9 a.m. - 1 p.m,
April 15, 9 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Apply in pe rson at Lord
Fletchers, 3746 Sunset
Drive , Spring Park, Minn.
No phone call, please.
Employment starting midApril.
NANNIES!! The Elite
Service! No fee .
Nationwide. Up to $400+
weekly. One year
commitment. Nannies Plus ,
Inc. Sandy (800) SANDY65.
NINE WEEKS TO the
summer. Do you have a
job? South western
int erviews beings held f or
positions averaging
$450/wk. Ca l l Brock at
240-0016. L eave your
name.
NOTICE: LOCAL ST.
CLOUD company has
openings in various
departments of th eir
compa ny. Part-time and
full-time positions avail.
No exp. necessary.
Approx. $385 - $625
wk ly. Positions do offer
flexible hours and excellent

training opportunities for
advancement to those who
qualify. To schedu le
interview cal l 251-1736.
NOW HIRING PERSONS
for part-time school bus
drivers. Positions are
avai l. immediately and for
the fall of 1995 . No
experience necessary.
Complete training provided.
Hrs: 6 : 45 a .m. to 8:20
a.m. and 2 p .m. to 4:20
p.m. Wage;:> : Approx.
$8/ hr. plus bonuses and
paid training. Call Spanier
Bus Service, 251 -3313
for more info .
NURSING
ASSIST A NTS-HH A' s
Int erim Healthcare is
seeking experienced,
reliable personnel. Flexible
hours . Call 251-8580
today.
PART-TIME TRUCK
loading positions avail. for
2 - 5 nights/wk. Flexible
evening hours, Monday
thru Friday. Apply in
person at: Viking CocaCola Ind. Park , St. Cloud .
EOE-M/F.

SCHEDULE YOUR OWN
HOURS! See our display
ad on page 15 to learn
about part-tim e j obs .
Immediate openings close
to campus! J oin many SGS
students who work at
Meyer Associates , In c.
Call between 6 p.m. to 9
p.m . for more info . 2594054.
SKI FREE NEXT
WINTER! Crested Butte
Mountain Resort wi ll be on
campus to recru it for our
Student Empl oy ment
Program. $500
sc holar s hip , $5.50/h r , a
free unlimited ski pass,
housing and much more!
Variety of pos itions avail.
For more info. please
attend our informational
presentation at 7 p.m . on
Monday, April 17 in the
Atwood Center Herbert
Rm. or contact our
sponso r , Career Planning &
Placement. We are an
E.O.E.
STUDENTS NEEDED!
National Parks are now
hi ring seasonal and fulltime. Forestry workers,
pa rk rapgers, firefighters,
lifeguards, + more.
Excelle nt benefits+
bonuses! Call (206) 5454804 ext. N 56814.
START SPRING JOB
NOW! Part-tim e evening,
and weekend shift s.
Sched ule your own hours.
Close to campus . Earn
wage plus bonus of $6 to
$7/hr. Work spring
quarter and come back to
work fall quarter. Work al l
summer if you lik e. 20 to
40 hours/ wk. You decide!
Meet other SGS students

while doing telef undrai si ng
20 hr/wk. Mo re if you
want. We train. If you like
talking on the phone, give
us a cal l to start your
telephone application now!
Ca ll 259-4054 between 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. - Fri.
EOE.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF.
Enjoy summer outdoors,
gain experience and make
money. Co-ed youth
resident and day camps.
30 min . from Twin Cities .
Seeks mature, energetic &
cul turally diverse men and
women! Opening: camp
cou nse lors, cooks,
certified w"aterfront. June
11 · Sept. 1. Salary +
room and board - EOE Men and persons of color
encouraged to apply. Call
fo r application (6 12) 4748085.
WANTED: WORKERS
for 95 summer harvest.
Start after sp rin g quarter.
CDL's a plus. Contact 2554393 or 218- 736-6417.

Ap ril 14 . Rock on, baby ..
JESUS AND SATAN are
p retend. Mary was
pregnant before marriage
(Luke 2:15) which is the
perfect moral example
(biblical). Mary never
married the holy ghost who
got her pregnant and never
supported the child which
is the perfect mo ral
example for fathers.
Nowhere in the Old
Testament is the power of
redeeming from sin and the
authority of spiritual
salvation attributed to the
Messiah. Nowhere does the
Old Testament mention the
messiah's power and glory
in Heaven. Nowhere does it
say the Messiah is God.
Nowhere in the old
testament does god claim
to be a man or the son of
man. (Num 23:19) says,
"God is not a man."
Messiah means
"a nn ointed", but many
were annointed in the old
t estament. (Lev. 4:3) (Isa
45:1 ) (2 Sam 23:1) J esus
was not the messiah.

WE ARE HIRING! St.
Benedicts 's Center has
positions open for
Environmental Services
and Nursing Assistants (we
provide the training for
Nursing Assistants at no
cha rge to you). Come join
a winning team! For more
inf o. ca l l 252-0010.

" THE PEOPLE OF the
world , of whatever ra ce or
religion, derive th ei r
in spiration for one
heave nly source and are
th e subjects of one God."
Baha'u'llah. For info. ca ll
252-2424. Bahai faith.

JACKEL MOUNTAIN
BIKE, $100. 2 40-8586.

WHERE WAS JESUS
between the time he died on
the cross and the time he
ascended into Heaven? He
was in H ell offe ring the
dead another chance.
Jesus moved through
Satan's home at will saving
sou ls. Easter is a time to
thi nk about he man who
gave hi s life for all of us.
Sig ned, John Ellingson .

MAC SOFTWARE and
manuals. Msworks,
McDraw, Pro 1.5, Quicken
4 , 79 Fonts, System 7,
259-8689.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete system
only $499. Call Chris at
(800) 289-5685.
PARKING NOW AVAIL.
in Lot AA. $43 for rest of
school year. Call Buildings
& Grounds .
SMITH CORONA personal
word processor one yr. old
$200 includes printer and
one extra program disk.
240-9057.
TWO WAVELESS
wate rb eds . 251-0780.
TASCAM 1516 MIXER
for 4 - or 8-track
recording, $750. RCA
snakes, $50. Ca ll 3634232, ask for Doug.

J!3

l , PERSONALS

BE IN A MUSIC VIDEO
with The Sandwiches. Just
show up at The Boxers '
Workout gym, 803 W. St.
Germain al 9:30 p .m . on

Bit

NOTICES

ANTHROPOLOGY AND
SOCIALOGY Club banquet
May 4 at Pirates Cove.
Live music, prizes ,
professors and great food!
Open to all Anth. and Soc.
majors and alumni.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATIONS.
Meeting 9 a.m. Tues. in the
Union Room in Atwood.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association is now
rec ruitin g new members
f or 95-96 o ffi ce r
positions. Come join us
Wednesdays at noon or 5
p.m. in 308 S H. All majors
welcome!
ACT NOW! Get ahead in
life and let Kappa Phi
Om ega help you1 We 're a
" home away from home "
that offe rs support and
friendship. Call 240 -0 966
o r 240-2930.
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St. Cloud 5tate Univ,ersity
5 ummer
5 eaa1ona

Summer: A Time to Grow
Register for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Water festival
• Consider the option of renting a reasonably priced residence hall room
• Take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays

- - - - - - - - - -•

• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars;
nearly all summer classes are five weeks or less

contact:
Summer Session Director
Office of Graduate Studies
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South
St Cloud, MN 56301-4498

For information,

(612) 255-2113
TDD: 1-800-627-3529 or (612) 297-5353 Twin Cities
SCSU is an affirmative action/equal opportLrlity edocator and emplofer. Prepared by the Office of Public
Relations and PubticatK.lflS. Upoo request Summer SessK.lflS materials will be ixovidec! in an alternative
!Ofmatsochaslarge ixi<ltoraudiotape.

